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Scope 
 

This first edition working document has been prepared to assist in the development of 

competency by individuals operating in the subject discipline of fire and fire safety by 

outlining a framework of areas of study to gain knowledge and education. The framework is 

intended as guidance for interpretation by those providing training and education. 

The Fire Sector Federation fully endorses the principle that competency is a corner stone of 

quality, which includes personal and corporate accountability and responsibility, morally and 

professionally, for fire safety, and that having recognised standards and qualifications, ideally 

using third party accredited organisations where feasible for all those engaged within the fire 

sector, whether directly employed or through working in other adjacent impinging sectors, 

will assist ultimately help achieve public safety from fire. 

The framework illustrates how a specific area of interest may be seen in a context of the 

wider discipline that fire and fire safety embraces; a context that recognises the breadth of the 

spectrum of existing working activities that are continuously evolving, as science, products, 

materials, systems, methods, practices, applications, understanding and knowledge expand.  

The framework’s primary purpose is as a guide to those who are engaged in fire safety work 

as a member of the fire safety sector. However inherent competency in fire does engage a 

wider inclusivity of practitioners, like those working in building design, product supply, 

specification and construction, whose work can and does fundamentally affect the robustness 

and integrity of building’s fire safety and yet may be unaware of how important their skills 

are in creating and maintaining a fire safe environment.  

The design of the framework seeks to address this weakness suggesting foundation and higher 

levels of understanding, knowledge and practice to be assigned to any individual’s task. This 

process, achieved by adopting suitable parts of modules and differing levels of attainment, 

thereby supports incorporation of appropriate aspects of fire safety that arise in the course of 

any work task or role into a relevant development programme adding cross sector value.  

It not intended to be prescriptive or restrictive framework; ultimately it is for the user to 

decide which core framework elements and detailed aspects of a particular curriculum meet 

their specific requirements, although to assist typical task a few examples are provided. 

The framework design also allows adoption by existing and new practitioners, trainers, 

providers and certifiers. Existing users can map current training and skills within the 

boundaries highlighted and newcomers may use the framework to guide and help them 

achieve with confidence, through discussions with learning providers, suitable tailored 

outcomes for their specific needs. 

Finally the most important intention of the framework is that it be used to help protect all in 

society from fire by helping ensure fire safety is correctly applied by a competent workforce. 

Limitations of Responsibility and Use. The copyright of this Competency Framework remains the property of Dennis Davis of Independent Fire Advisers Limited 

who manages the document on behalf of the Fire Sector Federation. It is a document offered in good faith and while every effort will be made to regularly 

review and update the document, it is intended as a guidance document only and the responsibility remains with the user to make appropriate decisions 

regarding options for competency standards for their staff and/or suppliers. As a publically available document located and accessible from the 

www.firesectorfederation.co.uk website the document is  only to be available by download on a secure pdf, following input of a bona fide contact name and 

email address.  
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Introduction 
 
 

Managing fire safely for the benefit of society requires competence, which is the ability to 

carry out a task to an effective standard. In Fire as with other sectors it is a distinct 

professional discipline that requires skills, knowledge and behaviour. It is an undertaking, 

which arises in every aspect of living and in all environments, and it may be an individual’s 

primary focus or a smaller part of another task. It is important however to recognise that, 

regardless of the amount of practical and actual involvement, very often decisions and actions 

that involve fire safely have direct implications that can critically affect life. 

 

Although more usually perceived as basic science, fire and particularly its interaction and 

development in the multiple environments occupied by people, is extremely complex. One 

solution cannot fit all circumstances and becoming and remaining proficient and competent to 

meet the very specific circumstances and situations that are encountered requires a broad 

discipline with many specific features that can help integrate fire safety into other disciplines 

and activities, from construction or engineering to community education and forensic 

investigation. This is because competency is not limited to working simply within one’s own 

discipline but requires a level of understanding and knowledge of the disciplines in which 

they are not employed but through their own actions in their area of specialism will affect and 

where remedial actions will be required as a result. 

 

Achieving and maintaining competency helps an individual behave successfully at every level 

in the fire discipline because they know why, when, what and how to do something properly 

and the limits of their own skills and knowledge. The aim therefore is to have a skilled and 

competent fire workforce where each individual preferably achieved by accredited 

qualification, third party certification and regulation. This competency framework outlines 

the core areas, each having different levels of knowledge, skill and application, with 

supportive definitions to help guide all those involved in the task of safe fire management. 
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Core Areas 
 
 
The Framework is based upon a series of interconnected areas of activity that require both the 

acquisition of knowledge and a demonstration of skill. The level of knowledge and skill 

required within each area has a direct relationship to the task to be undertaken. The starting 

point for all is having a fundamental understanding of the fire combustion process and the 

practical implication combustion has on safety from fire.  

 

Thereafter identification of the knowledge, skills and application needed, including the area 

and complexity of interpretation that should be demonstrated, is directly related to task to be 

undertaken to both achieve success or to determine that a limit of competency has been 

reached enabling further assistance to be requested. 
 

 

 
 

The Framework’s design centres upon 14 core areas to build inherent flexibility. Focused 

within the wide parameters of the fire discipline the intention is to offer an implementation 

process that is adaptable while also allowing structured and relevant application in a diverse 

fire sector, which encompasses all aspects of life. This ‘pick and mix’ approach allows each 

role and task to be professionally defined and assessed regardless of whether ‘fire’ is a major 

or minor part of the individual’s responsibility. 

 

The core task essential relate to the built environment but have the possibility of extension 

beyond that environment. Adopting a core area approach also permits matters that cross 

boundaries, like products and materials or construction methods and systems, to be 

considered comprehensively e.g. across science, safety, environment, design, alerting, 

suppression, containment, risk, assessment and maintenance. This provides some future 

proofing as the content may be adopted, adapted, assembled and used in formats relevant to 

the users requirements whilst remaining in context essentially related to the fire discipline.  

 

This is also illustrated, for example, in the identification of the appropriate environment in 

which the task will be undertaken, whether this is the built environment, transport, critical 

infrastructure, natural, security, etc. as each environment demands not just a generic 

knowledge of fire but distinct areas of application that facilitate full multidiscipline success 

across the whole integrated fire sector to help create a fire safe culture.    
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Levels of Achievement 
 

 

The UK has four qualification award systems: Regulated Qualifications Framework (RQF) 

for England and Northern Ireland; Credit and Qualifications Framework for Wales (CQFW); 

Scottish Credit and Qualifications Framework (SCQF) and the Framework for Higher 

Education Qualifications for England, Wales and Northern Ireland (FHEQ). General adoption 

of the RQF has resulted in a “levels” approach being widely recognised as well as Total 

Qualification Time (TQT) to illustrate the time it takes to gain an award. 
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The fire sector has to some modest extent adopted the RQF and TQT approach but, as with 

many other vocations, has a legacy of broader and less externally recognised qualification.  

 

The outlined levels within the Fire Competency Framework therefore follow the RFQ 

approach in principle rather than prescription and have awards that recognise learning, 

experience and practice that generally accumulates to represent the different roles undertaken 

in the workplace. These qualifications are therefore often associated with national 

occupational standards, including the replaced fire National Vocational Qualification and 

regulated qualifications like City and Guilds, to show qualification from entry into work and 

before undergraduate degree education. 

 

In the fire sector, as previously explained, a feature is the very diverse number of tasks 

requiring basic or specialist skills. For example, jobs do vary from general construction 

contractors installing water or electrical systems that require some limited understanding 

about fire to firefighters, fire detection and alarm installers and specialist fire ventilation 

engineers who need substantive knowledge and experience.  

 

Vocational learning is therefore extremely common in industry and the public sectors with 

many offering qualifications including the current initiative of apprenticeships, developed 

through trailblazers (England) or by learning providers across the rest of the UK. In house 

employer training that has not been externally regulated or quality assured is therefore a 

feature that is encompassed in the Framework although preferably with third party assurance.   

 

Demonstration of achievement by possession of the appropriate level of qualification is 

therefore important to those who use and specify those services. 
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Assessment Methodologies 
 

 

Competency of course requires practical outcomes that involve use of understanding and 

knowledge, being able to exercise judgment, recognising key principles as well as acting 

appropriately on that basis according to recognised key technical considerations to ensure 

adequate fire safety in practice. The assessment of those skills is therefore a key consideration 

alongside ethical considerations referred to in this framework.  The guidance that follows is 

intended to assist in deciding how best to assess the practical demonstration of skills, 

including on the job and in the teaching environments. 

 

Firstly it is always important to ensure that all those who mentor or conduct assessments are 

themselves appropriately qualified. Tis may be undertaken after internal or external training 

with the preference being that oversight of any training system is undertaken by an assessor 

who has a recognised and accredited qualification from a third party that satisfies appropriate 

national standards. 

 

Secondly all evidence used in any assessment should be authentic and direct, that is, the 

person under assessment should be directly involved submitting their own work  and this 

requires particular care to be taken with on-line or distance based assessments or written 

submissions where the composition cannot be directly supervised. This does not preclude a 

robust, remote invigilation of work, which is achievable depending on the nature of provision 

of assessment.  

 

Where portfolio submission is required there will be further opportunity to question the 

validity and originality of material submitted through the internal and external assessor or 

verifier interviews with the candidate. There may also be provision t submit evidence of 

learning through a video recording that demonstrates the application of practical skills 

providing in all cases the assessments are conducted in the appropriate manner and in 

circumstances that reflect an accepted, common and effective practice among the specific part 

of the fire sector that utilises these methodologies for qualifications and learning. 

 

Thirdly all assessments must reflect the fire sector’s current expectation for performance, in 

terms of the skills, knowledge and practices, required for the task being reviewed in enough 

depth and breadth and adequacy of examination across the range of issues and matters that are 

involved in the task, so as to ensure the assessment represents the complete competency. 

 

It is to be noted however that complete competency cannot be achieved through assessment 

alone, as the methodologies used point towards evidence of understanding and knowledge 

and in part practice. Maintaining competency further requires regular review and updating to 

ensure currency in the specific tasks undertaken so that continued education, knowledge and 

skills are maintained by the individual with an emphasis on ensuring learning, assessment and 

continual development remaining relevant, reliable, robust and consistent when repeated. 

 

It is to be noted however that complete competency cannot be achieved through assessment 

alone, as the methodologies used point towards evidence of understanding and knowledge 

and in part, practice. Maintaining competency further requires regular review and updating to 

ensure currency in the specific tasks undertaken.   Continued education, knowledge, expertise 
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and skills need to be maintained by the individual with an emphasis on ensuring learning, 

assessment remain relevant, reliable, robust and consistent when repeated.  

Continuing/continuous professional development (CPD) is one of the main planks of this 

process and refers to the tracking and documenting of the skills, knowledge and experience 

that is gained both formally and informally as an individual works beyond any initial training. 

It is a record of what the individual experiences, learns and then applies as they move through 

differing levels of achievement. 

 

In that context utilising external enterprises for training and assessment and engaging in 

recognised schemes and qualification processes is fully supported and seen as advantageous 

in demonstrating to clients, users, agencies and the public the quality of fire sector entities. 
The example of accredited examinations is a case in point where the expectation would be 

that they are externally quality assured either by a national regulator, by a recognised 

awarding organisation or by one of the recognised apprenticeship EQA organisations. 

 

It is also acknowledged that within the fire sector there are legacy and emerging practices 

where practitioners have either long experience with little or no formal external recognition or 

they are evolving practice to meet innovation. The Framework encourages both these parties 

to join in active discussion with existing qualification and award recognition bodies who offer 

third party accreditation to create special routes of access to their qualifications and awards 

that justify and recognise appropriate prior learning and enable, through incorporation where 

required of specific modules or assessments recognition of the legacy or innovative 

competency requirements including entry to continued professional development. 

 

Suggested methodologies are: 

1. In the workplace observation of the individual by line managers and skill assessors 

2. Inspection of finished tasks in the workplace 

3. Discussion and oral questioning of the subject or a project  

4. Observation of a practical demonstration of a specific skill or activity 

5. Review of reports prepared by individual’s supervisors 

6. Review of process to complete a task examining professional approach  

7. Examination of the quality and finish of completed work either in a training 

environment or in the workplace 

8. Observation and monitoring of individual whilst undergoing training 

9. Review of completed work records that demonstrate areas of activity and quality of 

work 

10. Examination in writing against a test paper based on previously given reading or 

training 

11. Performance in fire sector accredited examinations specifically designed to assess 

underpinning knowledge 

12. Acceptance of certificates and qualifications from recognised accepted external third 

parties 

13. Review and assessment of case study, evidence portfolios or practical projects 

submitted to demonstrate application and knowledge 

14. Interview with trained assessor to identify behavioural skills 

15. Monitored behaviour of performance in a peer group 

16. Review of quantitative performance related to tasks that are similar, multiple or 

repetitive  

17. Review of qualitative performance related to tasks that are complex, novel or 

innovative.  
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Recording 
 

 

On aspect of competency that can be overlooked quiet easily is the maintenance of a suitable 

record that identifies the how and what an individual has learnt and how that process might be 

continued to remain up to date with current standards and practices. 

 

Records can be as simple as a diary of dates and activities or sophisticated on-line records 

that can be analysed, interpreted and used as part of a business’s demonstration of its quality 

and attention to maintaining a skilled workforce. External bodies may also maintain records 

of individual’s as part of the overall process of offering assurance to specifiers and users of 

certain products or skills. The record has to be reliable and easily reviewed not complicated. 

 

The chosen record system will have to reflect the organisational capability (often paper for 

small and electronic storage for larger businesses), use (for many or few, to identify capacity, 

trends, generate human resource data, etc.) and cost (a bureaucracy or few individuals). It 

should however always be resilient and interpretable by those who follow those that designed 

the record. 

 

Dependent upon the purpose (training competency assurance) a record in addition to personal 

and date data may include: 

1. Specific skills and the attainment level 

2. Tools or procedures undertaken 

3. The nature and reason the training or project was undertaken 

4. Evidence observed including notes and reports on performance, quality, and 

behaviour 

5. Location and circumstances of the task including specific conditions 

6. Costs, quantities, assessed qualities, difficulties, losses 

7. Sign off and customer acceptance of quality and work 

8. Training and certificates awarded 

 

Supervised work and training is usually best rather than an individual acting alone accepting 

in some circumstances this can be practically difficult to implement in small enterprises. The 

key is to qualify what is written in a record whenever by another person who is either 

operating at a higher level of competency or utilise peers or a third party. This may assist in 

cases of argument and legal accountability. 

 

Maintaining competency is of course a continuous process and so the recording system needs 

to remain relevant and suitable for each individual. Some institutions obligatory require all 

their members to undertake and record activities designed to secure continuous personal 

development (CPD). Some employers will because of external regulatory controls require 

regular reassessment and licensing of individuals. In such cases the recoding system may be 

prescribed and compliance regulated.  

 

In many tasks and businesses there is no such level of “control” but the importance of CPD in 

ensuring competency remains undiminished ethically and professionally with demonstrable 

performance, which might be tested in law, meaning all individuals should seek to maintain a 

CPD record.  
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Standard Curriculum 
 

In order to ensure some element of national compatibility across each of the core areas of fire 

safety management is believed necessary to have some level of common content that when 

matched to levels of achievement allows assessment and recording of competency. This also 

provides a background context in which supporting knowledge helping ensure the relevance 

and application needed to become and remain a fully rounded practitioner. 

 

There is also inevitably a balance to be struck between present and future performance as 

education and learning continuously evolve, as evidenced with fire sector national occupancy 

standards now moving in England towards trailblazer apprenticeships, and business and 

product innovation require adaptability and development not constraint and restriction.  

 

An advantage of using this approach is it assists in the design of specific tasks across the 

broader sector by effectively supporting the identification of task related knowledge 

components and the systemised delivery of training by detailing possible assessment routes 

leading to specialised recognition of underpinning knowledge.  

 

Using curriculum in this way importantly also facilitates intra and inter sector discussions 

assisting mutual recognition of professional attainment. Continued relevance is always 

important and the core area approach therefore has two ‘compulsory’ subjects – fire science 

and fire safety – and multiple ‘electives’ that can be matched to fire and other employment 

sector requirements. 

 

The examples that follow use in Fire Science and Fire Safety key words to offer an indicative 

breadth of the content of these two compulsory core areas and in other areas similar wide 

statements expressing expectations that explore the fire discipline.  

 

This is because the Framework is not deliberately presented as a series of detailed learning 

objectives or assessment criteria as is customary in some curricula but as a tool to enable an 

emerging discipline domain, which is “fire”, to develop from both its heritage and perception 

of future demands.   

 

This approach, of suggesting similar standard content, is therefore part of a sector unification 

process. 

 

This places reliance upon each mentor, trainer or assessor involved in the competency system 

to design, develop or create appropriate, practical and robust educational, learning and 

training experiences to meet fire sector requirements. Any modules, assessment guides, 

detailed specific outcomes or qualifications including attainment levels, method of 

assessment, qualification marking or indicators to measure success, are therefore not in the 

scope of the curriculum, rather the curriculum explores the depth and breadth of the fire 

sector’s contribution to a safer environment. 
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Standard Routes 
 

 

In each activity area, i.e. skill, knowledge and behaviour, it is necessary to establish a 

standard that allows assessment and qualification. In the example below the Entry Level 

standard for a person seeking to become a general fire safety manager is explained. This 

outline is not intended to be definitive as that decision rests with the organisation that is 

designing the task to meet specific circumstances, for example a floor manager in a workshop 

who is designated a “fire warden”.  

 

It may also be designed, by their own or and outside training organisation, that has or seeks to 

meet a standard recognised by another external or “third party” accreditation body, as a way 

of showing wider more independent assessment perhaps to meet the UK Accreditation 

Service or UK Engineering Council standards or the qualifications regulators of OFQUAL, 

SQA, CCEA and QIW. 
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Ethics 
 

 

The fire sector being clearly a part of commercial and public life and as such has a duty to act 

responsibly. In addition and in part reflecting the possible consequences of actions by its 

members that can adversely impact society in a way that goes beyond the client and 

individual professional, it also should act in a manner that actively promotes and supports a 

high ethical position.  

 

Individuals are therefore expected to help safeguard the public by acting ethically when 

reaching decisions and undertaking work. In some cases this responsibility may itself be 

regarded as a compliance issue by an individual’s own professional body or registration 

organisation but regardless of whether this is or is not a regulated situation the principle of 

seeking to act ethically and in the public interest at all times is a key feature of competent 

behaviour.  

 

In a practical context given many individuals in the fire sector will be employed by other 

professionals or a corporate entity it is important to ensure that those others or entities also act 

and endorse ethical behaviour by offering open and accessible routes to register concerns or 

conflicts to find resolution without personal penalty and offer methods of appeal to those 

individuals and the public who register dissatisfaction with decisions or performance. 

 

Considerable assistance on design and operation of ethical policies and practices exist in the 

engineering profession and as a general approach the Engineering Council and Royal 

Academy of Engineering have jointly produced a statement of four key ethical principles that 

promote: honesty and integrity; respect for life, law, the environment and public good; 

accuracy and rigour; and leadership and communication. 

 

Underpinning this ethical application there has to be a culture that believes fire safety is 

essential to safeguard life and must not be compromised. Work associated with fire safety has 

therefore to be undertaken in a diligent and competent manner throughout any buildings life 

from inception to demolition. 
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Conclusion 
 

 

This Framework has been constructed to aid the unification and development of professional 

competency within the fire sector throughout England and if possible the United Kingdom. 

 

Although it was commenced prior to the devastating and tragic Grenfell Tower fire that 

happened in London in June 2017 the concern that had initiated the original development has 

since greatly increased amongst all fire professionals. 

 

The Framework is seen as just that, a framework, offering an oversight and hopefully some 

understanding of just how complex the nature of competency in fire has become even when 

simply focused on one crucial area, the built environment. 

 

In the Fire Sector Federation’s responses to the public inquiry and formal regulatory review 

competency was identified as a major matter of interest, one requiring improvement, and not 

just within the fire sector.  

 

The Framework is therefore seen not only as an internal tool for improvement but one capable 

of interdisciplinary interpretation and sharing with those other industries and professions who 

work with and impact upon fire safety in the built environment. 
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Comments Corrections and Amendments 
 

 

This first edition of the Framework prepared on behalf of the Fire Sector Federation is 

intended as a working document open for consideration and comment. 

 

Supervision and management of the review process for comments, corrections and 

amendments is collation, consideration and discussion by members of the Federation’s 

Competency Workstream. 

 

Suggestions on this document can be made can be made online to: firstfirecall@aol.com 


